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be THERE— GRIZZLY BAND TO SPONSOR BIG DANCE AT ELITE HALL FRIDAY NIGHT— BE THERE
Plan to Sec the Grizzlies Off at the Station Tuesday Grizzly Band IV111 Give Dance at Elite Friday
AJMIR
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DELIA DELIA DELTA NATIONAL « « 10TICKET SALE SOON
Local Chapter of Phi Beta 
to Start Ceremonials 
Wednesday
Scats for “ The Bad Man" to Bt 
Available This Week; Date 
Is November 24
Bear Paw Enforces _____
Green Cap Ruling; I Advanoc w|# 0( ticket, ,or ^
Many Frosh Caught:Iia,i n *n " opens this week, according
Delta Delta Delta installation cere­
monies will lie held Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and 
will culminate in an installation ball 
to be held Saturday night in the Elks' 
temple.
Mrs, L. L. Thompson, of Tacoma, 
province deputy, and Miss Mary Cha­
pin, national secretary, o f Lincoln,
Neb., are the official delegates who 
are coming for the installation. Many 
guests from both in and out of the 
state are coming to participate in 
the activities and celebration.
The installation reception is to be 
held Wednesday evening from 9 to 
11 o'clock at the home of Mrs. M. J.
Hutchens. Friday evening the initi­
ation banquet will be held at the 
Florence hotel. Mrs. Lawrence Pack­
ard of Whitehall, a member from the 
Nebraska chapter, will act as toast- 
mistress.
Alumni to Be Here
The Phi Beta alumni who will bell---- ,—
Here for initiation into T ri Delt are: } aU olr tb*  
Lucille Peat, Missoula; Dora Dykins. I 
Lewistown; Ann Nilson, Great Falls; j|
Geraldine Adams. Corona, CaL;
Blanche Plunder, Missoula; Ruth 
Boren. Missoula; Mary Angland. Great 
Falls; Dora Huffman, Philipsburg; j 
Julia Anderson, Dillon; and Mary j 
Alice McKittrick, Missoula.
Members of the active chapter o f]
Pbi Beta who will be initiated are: j 
Virginia Griffith, Valier; Florence]
Huffman. Philips burg; Willetta Brien. I 
Missoula; Beatrice Forkenbrock, Mis- j 
soola; Hozie Copenhaver, Herring- f 
ton. X. D.; Elizabeth Darghters, Spo- j 
kane. Wash.; Mary Brennan, Savage; j 
Mildred Clarke, Columbus; May 
Campbell, Lone Pine; Kathleen Hain- 
line. Rosebud; Vernadel Keith, Butte;]
Marguerite McFadden, Whitehall; j 
Louise Xickey, Jordan; Lillian Stett
__________  to Carl Glick, director of dramatics.
Mail orders will be received and ticket 
“ Excellent hunting*' was reported reservations will be made in the order 
by members of Bear Paw, men's soph- they arrive at the Masquers office, 
ornore honorary society, when they Under present plans, there will be 
turned out in force on Monday and j 300 seats jo  the theater, all to be sold 
Friday o f last week to see that the at $1 each. By November 34, when 
freshman tradition of wearing green the play is to be staged, all seating 
hats was enforce^. As the usual days arrangements will be made. I t  is pos­
ter Bear Paws to patrol the campus sible that the production will be staged 
are Tuesday and Thursday, frosh men an several nights If the seat sale war- 
x itr t  caught napping and suffered the]rants i t
usual painful consequences. ] Early Reservation Advisable
Bear Paws intend to continue to j “ With the limited seating capacity, 
turn jput .when least expected to see j it Is advisable that all students make 
that the frosh men wear their dam  their reservations early," said Mr. 
symbol I Click. From present indications, it
Students are requested to throw I is likely that the house will be sold 
their candy wrappers, cigarette pack-lout a week in advance o f the proa* 
ages, etc., in the barrel that has beenjpcctive play date. 
placed halfway on the walk from the I Rehearsals of the play are going 
oval to the students* store. I t  is the [ forward at a rapid rate. Nightly prac- 
plan of the Bear Paws to distribute j tices are whipping the action into 
more waste containers on the campus]shape in a finished manner, 
and the organization asks for the as- ] Theater Nearly Done
sistance of the students in keeping) Practically the only thing yet re-
LAST FO O TBALL SOS W IL L
BE HELD THURSDAY N IGHT
SOS Thursday night, 7:30 
o'clock 1
Whitman versus Montana!
Last homo game of the season!
A program wHI be arranged to 
inolude several peppy talks, and a 
lot of yelling and singing. Make 
the effort to get out for this as It 
will be the last football SOS of the 
year.
An effort will be made to have 
a pep band of picked members of 
the Grizzly band to enliven the 
occasion.
Above all. see to It that you are 
there and bring the rest of your 
gang.
SPOT SANFORD, Yell King.
" B H f f l p P f f l  *  *1 8111,811
M a m  a n  N M A t DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT
Heavy Boarded Covers Mark New j 
Departure From Other 
Annuals
the
Professional Frat 
Plans Campus House j 
For Coming Season\
Proceeds- From TMs Affair 
Will Help Finance 
State Trip
Sheridan's orchestra,, the Elite, 
met la s t]? !*0*? punch— these are the high
STUDENTS W ill  S i l l  
IIRECT
Now Bosks to Bo os Sale Wednesday 
at Halls, Fraternities
and Store
DELTA n\ KAPPAS 
MEET MISS EDEDLEI-
nd
houses.
ett; South ]
A ll sororities, fraternities and th 
dormitories will have agents for  stu 
dent directories this jjwtr. The* 
mowing to be done to the Little the- pamphlets will be out Wednesday an. 
ater is the final assembly o f proper- wHI <se on sole at the telephone bootl 
ties and fixtures already on the to some o f the stores downtown 
ground. The lights are here, the by tho agents in the ranou 
drapes are here, the wiring Is nearly | l ° r *be booh
completed and the seating plan liaa j followsf North hall, Lydia 
been made. The only thing lacking Craig hall, Barbara T.
the crowd and stage action. I hall, west wing, Bruce Toy; carl
I The fact that practically the same I Howard Agcr and Crawford II.
---------------  set will be used for all three acta o f]E *< *  sorority and fraternity ba
I the play, is an indication that record | assigned an agent and men and worn 
Channel Swimmer Shows Interest >■j producing time will be tn.de. A  rath- * »  '■> the various honors can pur 
University and Expresses L r surprising western drama o f more < * « «  the new editions from them.
Desire to Return w  lrm modern Bgpccw> j,  promised | The new books are mare than one
__________ _  for the gratification o f the University, third larger than former issues. The;
- - - -  _ —  |contain a lift o f students and in
Delta Psi Kappa, women's honorary T INNERS AR E  A T  W ORK latructora, social and honorary fra
Physical Education fraternity, met
1927 Sentinel baa 
I been definitely selected, according to 
Bob MacKenzie, editor. The opening 
[section o f the book is to be done oni 
I Roxburgh*?, a paper with tan color- Members o f Kappa 
ing. The body o f the book will be ] Wednesday evening for the purpo*« |*f^8 d>e looual btad (hnce which 
I done with Collin's Laidtone, in Ivory o f duwtiNsing the advisability o f  es- M* ^  b*  sponsored; by the Grizzly band 
I shade. The divisional pages and I tablishing a Kappa Pat fraternity Friday. The committee in charge an- 
| scenic section are to be India Buck* I house on the campus- next year* The j Bounces that many preparations are 
je je. The end sheets will be similar t o ! organization, which is a national v o - ! keing made to make this one o f the 
I the Roxburgh?, but darker in tone. cations! fraternity for men majoring |^*ff dances of the quarter. There 
] AH printing in the annual is to be jfn  the School of Pharmacy, would be dances on the program,
j done in black on a sepia background-1 regarded as a social fraternity by the ] regular and fear extra dances.
I This will undoubtedly give a wonder- local chapter, and the bouse would E*<*h M  the band holds a dance 
I ful color effect. j be run on the same plan as the other j ^  kelp- raise money for one o f its
Thick Cover Is Feature J Greek letter society houses. ] projects. Tins year the money taken
j The Sentinel cover is to be thick,] Materialization o f the plan will d e - rQ ky the dance will be used to start 
and will have a beveled edge. The] pood mainly on the number of mem- a to  finance the band's state trip 
] backbone will bear the inscription j bers who will return to school next I wkich ft is hoped can be made this 
I “ Sentinel, 1927," in a two-line forma-1 year, and this w ill probably be de* Local bumness men have an-
jtkm. The design for the cover, which I termfned during the spring quarter, j nounced their willingness to help fi­
lms been worked out by the art ed-Llfc present the fraternity is composed B* ne*  *  ground the state i f  it is 
I it or, has been submitted to several] o f  I t  members, but others will be bid ] aiw®red that there will be any student 
cover companies. They are to send. before spring. T o  be eligible for I co-operation. The support which the 
! back sample covers "bearing the stlp-1 pledging a student must have eight I students o f  the University show at 
ulated design, and from the samples a ! credits in pharmacy and an average { ^  dance will likely make or break 
cover will be chosen. I grade o f “ C.”
Pictures Mounted
ohn Allen, iirt edhoir, hiis started
work of m<Minting aenioir pictures
the grey moanting boittrd which ar-
Ml laat week About[: 30 pageo of
senior section are e sent in
the engraverb within itwo weeks.
[’he printing contract for the Ben-
♦I ba» not ye t been a'warded.
IN
been
ARRANGEM ENTS AR E  ALMOST 
COMPLETE FOR RECEPTION 
OF SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS
Stories Sent to California 
include Features aad 
Photographs
proposed state trip for the band.
| I t  is pointed out that at the State 
college student support o f the band is 
so great that every year the Bobcat 
band is taken on a trip, thereby ad­
vertising the school to a considerable 
I extent.
I Patrons and patronesses o f the 
dance are President and Mrs. C. BL 
I Clapp. Major and Mrs. Frank Milburn* 
'and Dean Sedman .
j PAU L BISCHOFF W IL L  TA LK  
! TO SPANISH  CLUB ON TH E  
! SOUTH AM ERICA CONDITIONS
retd ■nd |
rtalniuent
ON TH E  NEW M ETAL “ M " j ternitie.. the University calendar, and
FOR MAIN H A LL  TOW ER n,riou»  oU l,r . A f ‘ * r
__________ j each students name is given bis Mis-
rocking on the actual “ uta * ddr*” ’  ‘ deplume number, 
new metal “ M " that P rob* W* maJ0r’ rta"  rank " nd lh*
Tinners are 
aking of th>
Whipple. Columbus; Laverne Crock­
er. Valier; Zehna Hay, Great Falls.
The directories 
inesday. The price i
>
____|fraie'rSitjL__
Gertrude Ederle, first woman to 
swim the English channel when she 
went through Missoula last Saturday.
The girls had difficulty in finding ______ ___
V a lle i^ ^ c e^ o re ru d ,1 I t i^ 'u U ; jUer wb“  tb* ‘ ™in ft" t stopPed,and L  tT T .ke  the" pTacc M  honor on 'toe hom« * <ldr®
Nona Worthington. Glendive; Thelma * fter be™& » « k«> « «  ' * » «  “ >* t™ln I bell-tower of Main baU in the near f* * tur*  th“  7|
several tunes by the conductor,̂  they j future. Subscriptions are still coming 
finally saw her through the window jB( and the emblem will be paid for by 
The Phi Beta local sorority was|o f tbe f inin*  ,car- , SI,e cam*  ®ut 't0 the time it  i*  completed. I t  is hoped 
founded to January. 1922. The pa- “ f * 1 lb? p rU  who presented her th lt ,|10 construction work will be 
tronesses of the organization are Mrs. Iwitb 4 finished soon, so that Montana'i em-
Miurice Bedell, Mrs. George Fox, and 4P°M ® 8tlc 8ald> ‘ oh Iy0n1, 1 ”  e l * blera may be placed .
Mrs. It. H. Nelson. cited.”  | The lighting of the new “ M” will
'____ I Miss Ederle was very much inter*, |  ̂ strong enough to illuminate the
ested to the University. When asked Hteps and the walk in front of Main
F irvV il f T e a  m e  li f  *he would come t0 Mi“ “° uU *om®' ihntl for SOS programs and the like.
C A g n t  V -H U r U l  I  c d l l l b  time to give a demonstration of her U lso, the new fixture will be con-
VUjJJ p i t f p .  Contests ,wim,Dia* ' 8ke tk4t wou*  ̂Uiderabiy nearer to the ground than
________ ___ jfike to stop o ff on her way back if  j the old one was, lessening the danger
I she came through Missoula again. 8he|from wind weather, 
is now on a six weeks’
which!
ically
presi-
wbk-h
A WS May Induce 
Dr. McGill o f Butte 
to Address Group
'vabtn
Montana Kociety of Engineers, 
holds its annual meeting in M 
November 11. 12, 1.1 are pra 
complete. Dr. C. H. Clapp, 
dent of the University, 
o f the society.
One of the most important features 
o f the meeting is the report by the 
president of the group on achieve­
ments and progress made in engineer­
ing in Montana during the last year. 
Others will talk on technical subjects. 
A  business meeting will be held after 
the discussion.
For 12 days preceding the Cali­
fornia games at Sacramento and Los 
Angeles, publicity for the Montana 
Grtadies will be sent out from the 
A S l'M  business office. I t  is planned 
president 1 send out two stories a day to 
(catch moming and evening editions 
in both cities.
Sigma Delta Chi. men's national 
journalism fraternity, is supplying the 
copy under the supervision o f Andy 
Cogswell. The stories will deal with 
the individual players, the team as a
i Present Sooth American conditions 
]and customs will be the subjects o f 
l a talk by Paul Bischoff, which will be 
la special feature o f the Spanish dob 
j meeting in room 203 o f Main hall 
•at 7:30 tomorrow night.
| Mr. Bischoff has been working for 
| a lumber company m Costa Rica, 
j Guatemala and other countries in 
(South America since he was a stu- 
jdent in the Forestry school 10 years 
| ago. He is well qualified to speak
J  ou life in the southern continent and 
hole, and any interesting features, ts- , la1iU . . .
*  . “ w »*!* should be interesting to others
The Church league will thii
"This is one of the warmest recep- 
I lions with which I have been re­
ceived,”  said Miss Ederle, "and I  like 
(you very much.”
l>e considered part of the intra-mural | 
sports, with eight teams entered in 
the basketball contests. The tourna­
ment will be run off during the first 
part of December.
The teams and their managers are: j 
Methodist, Orville Hkones; Baptist, M 00P8TER8 W IL L  PLAY  
William Lofstrom; Presbyterian, ^  CLASS GAMES SOON
Briggs Lund; Lutheran. II. Olson;
Catholic, E. Marsh; Christum Disci-1 Int4rcla#"  b*4ketb« 11 « “ mel' wlu b*
audeville j x’ lans <,u for 
feet wide and 7 
painted with the
in “ M " that is 8 
feet high, to be 
jolora o f Montana.
pie, Cal Pearce; Congregational, P. 
Henry; Episcopal, none. These or­
ganizations have good material and 
by the time the tournament comes, 
there should be many good games,
run off before the holidays and should 
prove to be hotly contested. Varsity 
men will be able to play in these con* 
tests, as the regular Varsity teams 
will not be formed until after that
FAMOUS S IERRA COMEDY
TO BE STUDIED HERE
“ Bueno De Una Noche De Agosto,”  
a comedy written in the form o f u 
play, by Martinez Sierra, famous in 
Spanish speaking countries and known 
by many as an example o f true por­
trayal of the condit
AW S is trying to get Dr. Caroline 
McGill o f Butte to give a lecture, or 
a series o f lectures, to the women of 
the University. Dr. McGill was on 
the campus two years ago. and gave 
several talks before AW S convoca­
tions.
I t  was announced at a meeting of 
the AW S executive board held yester­
day afternoon that negotiations were 
to be made with Helen Bennett of 
Chicago regarding a vocational con­
ference here in the spring quarter. 
That is the time set by .AW 8 to hold ® 
the conference, and it is hoped that if | 
Miss Bennett can stop here on her 
way to or from another conferenc
Photograph: 
story and will be
group nature. The coaching staff will 
be featured and all dope ou training 
and progress is to be written up.
Sacramento has two papers and 
will receive stories for eight days for j ê rv 
structures In and around Missoula, j morning and evening editions. Los j
_______________________ (Angeles has six papers and will re
eive stories twice a day for 12 days
DariIng their ata;r here, tb l mem-
here of  the organization iirill attend
the lot»ik ill game Siiturday afternoon.
and w1U conclude the la 20 session
with a banquet On one ufternoon a
trip vrill be takeia to <engineering
, cac1 best^  s“ “ » « t 3  o f Spanish, because 
o tv: u. a ‘ his knowledge of South America is 
first-hand.
Since his recent return to the Uni­
versity. Mr. Bischoff has been work­
ing for his Master's degree in For-
Former Students Marry
KUOM W ILL  BROADCAST
GLEE CLUB PROGRAM SOON
Word has been receivifd on the
campus o f the marriage o f Walter
Griffiu. *20. and Martha R ekffile, *25.
They aire living in Jerocne, Idaho,
wtfere (Sriffin is teaching iiind coach-
ing in the high school.
Mrs. Griffin ifi an Alphii Phi, and
BURLEY M ILLE R  CABLES
HE IS ENJOYING TOUR; "\ars ity  Glee dub members will
---------  J broadcast over station KUOM  on the
I According to a cable received by j even,’ug o f November 18,”  DeLoss 
Paul C. Phillips, head o f the history j Smith, dean of the School o f Music, 
department. Burley Muller is enjoying a®n°unced yesterday. ‘‘The program
Alpha Delta Alpha
. , _ . Spanish tj)e expense for the local organization
vomen, is to be read by the advanced 1 
lass known as Spanish 125. I t  re-
The arranging of the Church league timc* thus t,,e *hou,d <*evelop | the IanruaM to 
1 • - . . . . . .  i real skill and should reveal talent *  *
quires about two years of study of
under the intra-mural classification 
a new idea and will do much to pro- j ,,m-v Provg 
mote interest in the contests.
Churches have agreed heartily to the 
plan and have turned out a good num­
ber of players, rather spontaneously, 
to form teams.
be able to unde
after Christ
J Games between the various schools j 
on the campus will he augmented by 
[teams from the various companies of 
the ItOTO this year. These games 
— ■ ■ will be held during the winter quar-
f o r m e r  u n i v e r s it y  G IRL **r- Thi8 is one of th* m04t
MARRIES IN CALIFO RNIA  iea* e r ly /0ll0We<I ot 11,8 }Cnr’ #nd 
(always jealously contested.
. . stand this book and jt  is <ry useful in games . . . .  , . . , .
“ high spot in developing
knowledge of the language.
considered 
a reading
will be somewhat reduced.
Copies of the AW S regulations are I Livingston, October 30j 
to be mailed to the mothers of all U. Smith, of Helena. Mr. 
town girls. Some infringements were Smith
LOUISE ECKLEY M ARRIES
R. L. SM ITH OF H ELENA jg Weden and then on to Norway. From 
' «  there they will probably return to 
marrlwl ln|the united States.
’  Mr. MiUer t
Louise Kckle
will be comparatively a short one. 
as the boys have only worked on half 
a dozen or so numbers thus far. 
April Eyes will be among the num­
bers which the club will sing.”
The musical score for "Pinafore”  
will be here within a few  days, and it 
is possible that the club will use some 
I ,v yi< »  t- v f  »  1% flrT?.|?ffewents from the opera
nd Mrs. j absence from the faculty of the Uni- for it8 triP next spring, Dean Smith
trip in Europe. Burley state 
that, aside from a little sea-sickness, 
he and his wife have had a pleasant 
trip so far.
and Mrs. MUler intend to go to
Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of Miss Esther Jacob- 
won, University graduate, to Charles 
Price Conrad of Compton, CaL 
| Mrs. Conrad graduated from the 
University in 1919 and during the 
past year has taught foreign lan- 
atiages in the high school at C
She is a member of Theta Sigma I 
1 hi and of Penetralia. Mr. and Mrs. j 
>̂onrad will make their home 
MMnptoh.
SIGMA NU HONORS WORLD
W A R DEAD A T  SERVICES
Services in jionor of its members 
who lost their lives in the World war 
were held hist Sunday by Gumma Phi 
chapter of Sigma Nil at the chapter 
omp-j house at 1006 Gerald avenue. Chap- 
ti<rmn Q. £* Merrill o f Fort Missoula 
(gave a talk on the responsibility of 
(the men o f today to those who gave
SU LLIVAN  RETURNS TO
CLAS8ES AFTE R  ILLNESS
Carloa Sullivan, a freshman in the i 
pre-medic department, Is back in I 
school after three days in St. Pat­
rick's hospital. Carlos was bothered 
with a pain around his heart for sev­
eral days before doctors decided be 
should be given a thorough examina­
tion. X-ray pictures failed to show 
the cause of his trouble and doctors 
believe that his lung is weak yet from 
a severe case of pneumonia which he 
had a short time ago.
reported by the houses at the board Mrs. Smith went on to Ronnn to 
meeting yesterday. I with her family for a short time.
--------------------------- — I Mr. Smith is a state bank exam*
Mrs. Theodore . Brantly spoke on iner, and Mrs. Smith is employed as 
“ Some of the Amenities of L ife”  to head bookkeeper in the state land 
the North hail girls at their house office in Helena, where they are innk- 
meeting Monday night. A  business ing their home. Mrs. Smith is a 
session followed the talk and the j member of Alpha Phi.
meeting was adjourned. | -  -  — ........
Bennetts Entertain Students
oul# Sunday, toco versify but will return next fall and * V »  there are sonic excellent
resume his duties as professor o f rangements for male ijwartaf jn the
Alpha Delta Alpha Entertains
Alpha Delta Alpha fraternity en­
tertained at an annual sister dinner 
Sunday at the chapter house. Those! 
I present were Grace Sanford, Mary 
| Lore, Betty Briscoe. Mrs. Frank
Juniors to Meet 
To Pick Class Garb
K*Ppa Delta Pledges Entertained
i their lives fighting for their country.
The memorial service# are part of 
the national cuatoma o f Sigma Nu. 
— -—  Four men from the local chapter lost
Kappa Delta pledges were enter- thefc lives during the war, Marcus 
tsioed by the active chapter at u Claude Bimpkins, Harold Hau-
formal dance at the Country club I hensnek, and Maurice Woodward, 
sjtdrday evening. Miss Plank, house-
pother, was the chaperone. Sixty- Walt Bobbins of Kalispell is con- 
fs  couples attended. Music was:fined in a local hospital with an at- 
urnished by Sheridan's orchestra. tack o f appendicitis.
Mountaineers Club Hikes on Sentinel
Sunday, the Mountaineers, a hiking i 
club, made a trip over Mount Sen­
tinel. They found several species of j 
spring flowers and pussywillows. Few 
were able to aocount for the pussy­
willows but Dr. Elrod said that spring 
flowers, blooming in October and No­
vember, are not uncommon. Both Dr. 
Elrod and Dr. Kirkwood are of the 
opinion that these oddities are the 
result o f the late Indian summer.
A TH LE TIC  BOARD LOSES 
ON CUB-BOBKITTEN GAME
Due to poor weather conditions 
and a lack of interest the athlotic 
board lost $394.50 on the Cub- 
Bobkitten game last Saturday.
The financial statement for this 
game:
Guarantee ..........................$400.00
Expenses ............................ 127.00
Total ............................$527.00
Gate reciepts......................  132.50
Net loss ...................... $394.50
The deficit will have to come out 
o f tho athletic fund. * This may 
put the board behind a little on Its 
budget, but It will be made up out 
of profits from the remaining 
games.
Re and Mr T. H. Benne 
j tertnined at a 0:30 supper and 
at their Missoula home Sunday. Guests 
on the occasion* were Marjorie Mac- 
Rae, Helen Castle, Lydia Maury, 
Jack Crutchfield, Margaret Keenan, 
Aluthca Castle, Virginia Daily, Elis­
abeth Daughters, Martha Ilalstrom 
and Elizabeth Maury.
ALPH A  PHI E NTERTAIN S
Campbell, Mrs. Holly WUkinaon, Dor- U rm e u to ’ lmvm'mbCr *  * ° ° <,-lookin*  
pu- othy Bliun and Esther Judge.
Alpha X i Delta Honors Pledges
been brought to our 
| attention, and a junior class meeting 
will be held in Main hall auditorium 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
a 1. 1 „ ;V t-v.u .. v. , _  . jand if you wish to have a voice in
Of l , , * pW 1* cf  * * *  * u*8tsi selecting the junior class garb, von
o f honor at n formal dancing party L o n ld  be there with toe old class 
g ven by the members of the active L irit, nnd lle)p U8 ick tho bm f 
chapter Saturday evening at W ordenL(ie cia88 0f  
hall. Professor and Mrs. H. G. Mer- ^  reaj s te ŝon 
Laura CorWy were theriam and Mr
Sheridan's orchestra.
Phi Beta Gives Tea for Mothers 
. Uhl Beta sorority members and 
Dobson, Mrs. Harriet Seduinn and pledges entertained at an informal 
Lieutenant nnd Mrs. Harold J. La- tea Sunday afternoon at the chapter 
crolx. I'ulicit WHS served during the house, given in compliment to the 
evening by Dorothy Swarla nnd Es- mothers o f sorority members who re- 
tlier Lenta. About 40 couples at- side in the city. About 50 
: twndetl. tended.
Alpha Phi sorority entertained in 
honor "of thoir pledges at nu informal 
dance Saturday evening at the Elks' 
club. Chaperones were Mrs. Eva
ttson hat, a flaming red
chape rones. About 35 couple* ^  ° “  ° ° e " U* 1’ V  of M
tended. Music was furnished by (urc
other, are a couple o f the fon- 
garments that will be shown to 
the class. A  number of sweaters, 
blazers, sweat shirts and stag shirts 
will be shown to the members o f the 
class. COMB and vote for your 
choice garment; let’s all turn out and 
pick a garb that will make the juniors 
distinct from the other classes o f the 
University. A ll juniors, remember, 
u at-1Wednesday, Main hall auditorium, at 
4 bells.
LAST FOOTBALL SOS THURSDAY NIGHT AT 7:30— EVERY BODY OUT— LET’S MAKE 1IT A BIO ONE
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Seniors and Marriage
Let’s All Help
I AN AN S, girls’ sophomore honorary society, is sponsoring a movement to get all University students to meet 
the trains on which Grizzly football men 
depart and return. It has been a custom 
at Montana to give her gridiron warriors 
a rousing sendoff when leaving on a long 
trip. Of late, this practice on the part of 
the student body has been sadly neglected.
With a football team the calibre of Mon­
tana, it seems that student support could 
be more loyal. It  gives the men who are 
fighting our battles a mighty good feeling 
to see seven or eight hundred students at 
the depot to see them off on a long, hard 
trip.
There is one home game left, then the 
tri-color squad is off for California. The 
team will probably leave Tuesday, on the 
12:25 Milwaukee, and Tanans hope to see 
every student down at the train to give 
Montana gridsters the last and final send- 
off of the 1926 season.
M
The
Hell Box
dpi is on n diet, slit
Neither is Sesqui Centennial a Jap- 
icse lie Hr doctor.
Wants 
lent is
Our Girl 
> know if  th 
biting th
A rt depart- 
bleaciiers.
The replying hymn to Sweetheai 
f  Sigma Chi” :
“ Gladly Thy Cross I ’d Bear.”
Do you take lodgers?
Sure, what lodge do you belong to
Faculate Fantasies 
CH ARLES E. F.
Pills and potions,
Liquid lotions,
Anything they call it.
How to mix ’em,
Roll ’em, fix ’em,
Taugli't by C. E. Mollett.
Do you mind if I  smoke?
Gr-r-r-r, I  don’t care i f  you burn!
Keep It Up
SHE Bear Paws are to be complimented on their recent efforts to give Mon­tana a cleaner campus. It  is a re- 
gretable state of affairs when University 
students do not have the pride, the initia­
tive, or the thought, to at least help in 
maintaining a campus that is potentially 
one of the most beautiful in the west.
Keeping the campus clean is not a task 
for any one designated organization, nor 
should such efforts be confined to any one 
day or single period of time. It  should be 
of concern to each individual student and 
if each of us will, at all times, refrain from 
throwing papers or any refuse that tends 
to deface the University grounds, then 
each of us in turn will have the right to 
point with pride to “ our campus’ '.
What Are You Going to Be?
■HE average college man’s year has been visualized by the Columbia Jester as follows: Decides to be an 
engineer. Hears of hard life and strug­
gles of engineers. Decides to become a 
lawyer. Observes work of law students on 
huge law books. Decides to become an 
architect; it is nothirig but drawing, he 
reasons. Sees student working hours and 
hours on drafting. Decides to become a 
doctor. Sees eight years of hard work 
ahead of him before he can become a 
licensed physician. Decides to become a 
business man. Observes student poring 
over statistics and charts for hours at a 
time. Desides to become a newspaper man. 
Hears tales of all-night work on morning 
papers. Decides not to specialize. Grad­
uates and starts in as a bond salesman in 
an office as office hoy.
ARB I AGE, America’s much mooted 
and publicly partied problematical 
institution, is rather discourteously 
disregarded in college, but not without rea­
son, and justly, for as freshmen our con­
ception of marriage was a bride, a ring, 
and a ceremony; as sophomores we began 
to hear that it was also unceremonious; as 
juniors we were pansophical. The con­
jugal act was no lottery, nor was it. veiled 
in mystery, and we thought we knew the 
narrowly conventional and broad-minded | >srminy—-i 
views on the subject. But as seniors, with wins if.»be i 
the broad/ world extending endlessly be- N 
yond the portals, a world with just as ne9e '<jancc 
broad responsibilities, the nuptial state be­
came, a subject, of vital interest. Wo began 
to realize that we were falling heir to ex-1 
acting social obligations, which we know | 
existed during those academic years, but 
which concerned us but mildly. The seren­
ity of our scholarly minds passed. As 
seniors wo began to feel senile.
We rather dreaded “ walking the plank”  
into that blissful sea, which was as in- 
pellucid as it was profound. We began to 
emit flashes of our inquisitiveness. We ~  '
wondered, then asked what attitude as-jprofe88orn8hiflgla89€yerolIedflwav. 
sured continual happiness if married, the 
sentimental or practical, romantic or sys­
tematic. We wanted accurate accounts of 
matrimonial failures, reasons of its incon-1 
sistency and the requisites of a happy 
union.
And now1 we have learned that probably 
such conditions and questioning among the 
seniors at the University of North Car­
olina led them to ask the faculty of that 
school to arrange a series of lectures on 
the social, economic, medical, and psycho­
logical aspects of marriage to be offered as 
an optional course open to seniors and 
graduate students without credit.
The faculty acted favorably on- the sug­
gestion, and the lectures were given, two 
evenings a week by specialists in each field.
One hour was devoted to the lectures and 
thirty minutes to discussion. The response' 
was immediate; more than one hundred 
students have already enrolled. Whether 
this represents a real personal interest on 
their part or mere puerile curiosity can­
not be said. However, i f  the coprsc proves
successful this year, it is planned by the u a r c r t t  ErtcUon, *90. Ruth 
University of North Carolina to make it a Smith, ’23, and Miss Meta Peterson, 
permanent addition to the curriculum. instructor in Spanish at the Univers-
ity, were dinner guests at the Alpha
Phi Beta, the remaining local sorority on 
the Montana campus, will tomorrow he in­
stalled as Delta Delta Delta. The initia­
tion ceremonies will continue until Satur­
day, culminating with a huge installation 
ball at the Elks’ temple.
Montana campus, after tomorrow, will | 
have nine national women’s fraternities.
The growth of Montana is evident from 
the growth of her Greek letter organiza­
tions. Few campuses in the west, the size 
of the University of Montana, can boast of 
so many strong national organizations.
Phi Beta was organized in 1922, and 
since its founding had grown to consider-1 
able size. The group has always main­
tained a high scholarship average, and was 
outstanding, as a local, in many other 
ways. Montana welcomes this new na­
tional to her fold.
Bedtime Bunk 
9
‘Outsider’ Helps Pay 
for New ‘M’ on Clock
Which reminds us: 
pie remember what
How many peo- 
l Hell-Box is?
Something new:
Maintenance Monologues 
The watchmen bold,
They let no mold
Grow underneath their doggies,
But in the bleachers
Search for teachers
When nights are dark and foggie.
That’s all.
And as the tailor said when taking 
tis measurements, “ So long.”
Now yon can turn and read the 
iews on the front page.
Phi house Sunday.
Once upon a time, i.e., the 
motor age, when women were 
v/on with balloon-tired band­
wagons, Aspirating Azamona was 
resurrected from that vale of dead 
bodies, the junk heap, and rejuv- i 
enated with monkey-wrenches.
A t the firs t throb she quivered, 
at the second she shook, and at 
the third, rattled raucously. But 
the spirit of youth was in her 
tank, and she blew her exhaust to 
the four winds.
A t the first urge of the new 
life she lurched, at the second 
she lunged, and at the third she 
leaped, free and high-geared 
through the end of the garage, 
moving well, for the boy friend 
at the wheel could clutch her not, 
neither could he brake her. And 
as he beat her with his boots she 
sighed her tires flat. Long he 
labored with her, gently coaxing 
with a crank, till she buzzed off 
like a Stutz, stuttering not. Then 
only did he take Demure Dahlia 
for a drive.
Azamona was weak at the start, 
Just dragging away from the 
tape. At the first turn she cut 
in close and caressed the pole.
In the straightaway she dived 
into one puddle, then out and Into 
another. She lurched, she 
plunged, she spurted, then sagged 
and swayed. A t the next turn 
she sighed four flats and one 
sharp and died, one high E , on 
the corner of Higgins and Front.
Dahlia dallied not, but dove 
out over the hood and dropped to 
the street, and dizzily waited 
while they urged Azamona into 
the river.
SSS308&&&83
Miss Edith Greenough, Mrs. W. H. 
Carpenter and Alice Mapes were 
dinner guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
bouse Sunday.
University a (Tail’s are o f interest 
to a few  people who are not students. 
There are a few loyal ones out in the 
state who are anxious fo r  the Uni­
versity to prosper, and who are will­
ing to help whenever possible.
Mrs. E. M. Robinson, o f 215 South 
C street, Livingston, Montana, whose 
son is a freshman at the University, 
receives the Kaimin regularly. In 
the last two issues she noticed stories 
telling o f the new “ M”  that was to be 
placed on the bell-tower of Main hall. 
She also noticed that subscriptions 
were being solicited for funds with 
which to pay for the emblem. N ot to 
be outdone by any campus organiza- 
tion or individual, though chiefly be­
cause o f her interest in the welfare 
| o f the University, she sent in her cons 
tribution, the first received from an 
outsider (but one who is so close to 
the aims and hopes of the school can­
not be considered an outsider).
This is the,, first contribution from 
any private individual.
Dan Baldwin, a former student at 
the University, was a week-end guest 
in Missoula.
Catherine McPherson, '20, of Butte 
was the dinner guest o f janet Hobbs 
at Craig hall Saturday.
The John R. Daily Co.
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day and Monday.
of V a lier  was a 
i Saturday, Sun-
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Schramra-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126 417 North Higgins
Personal Christmas Cards
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WE HANDLE THE ART POINT LINE 
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Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine and Higgins
WE DELIVER PHONE 260
Your clothes are odorless and spotless 
when sent to the
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
Wo Clean Everything
Phone 62
Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
Phone 582 Phone 583
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103 South Third  St.
THOS. F. F A R L E Y  
Open Saturday Evening
Ford
CARS— PARTS—SERVICE
H. O. BELL COMPANY
Phone 2000
W  CLOTHES
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order
E S TA B LIS H E D  E N G LIS H  U N IV E R S ITY  
S T Y L E S , TA ILO R E D  OVER YO U TH FU L 
C H A R T S  S O LE L Y  FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
S E R V IC E  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .
By the wish of Luther Burbank, who died 
last spring, Stanford university will con­
tinue the plant experimentation begun by 
the great horticultural wizard. The $1,- 
000,000 necessary for the carrying on of 
this work at the Sebastopol farm?north of | 
San Francisco, will be raised by the Sebas­
topol Chamber of Commerce.
The Burbank property contains thou­
sands of native orchard seedlings, berries, 
nuts, vegetables, cereals and ornamental 
plans as well as scores of plants from 
abroad for experimental purposes. Mrs. 
Burbank has offered the university addi­
tional land at a price which will constitute 
a gift of $50,000.
TALES
Told in Throbbing Tones 
by Walt
Chapter One
I  was just a freshman, freshly 
pretty and frivolous. Sometimes I 
said and did things before thinking.
Chapter Two
W e took French together. I  knew 
u little, be he— nothing, for he was 
handsome and dark. How could he 
study, wonderful as he was?
Chapter Three
Do you wonder that I  offered to 
htdp him with his lesson, i f  he cared 
t<x came over o f an evening.
Chapter Four
And I  wasn't sure he’d come, but 
I  wanted him to. Oh, I  did, so much. 
I  waited and waited, thrilled to 
tremors. j I
Chapter Five
He came. He whispered a soft 
apology and held my hand ever so 
long. W e sat on the couch and for 
a moment watched the glowing coals 
in the fireplace.
Chapter Six
His eyes were mellow when he 
looked at me, and his lips parted, but 
said nothing— and I  wanted to hear 
that word.
Chapter Seven
But he sighed a little, dropped his 
chin, then suddenly raised it and said, 
“ L e t’s study,?’ and we learned twenty- 
jfour verbs that night.
Terrier Is Acrobatic 
as Well as Academic
edge. They have lmuntcd the halls 
of learning, much to the distress of 
the librarians, who have been required 
to use force in order to dislodge these 
earnest seekers of— rest.
They slumber in the halls, the 
reading Toom, undisturbed by hasten­
ing feet. But one little soiled terrier 
came to grief . Gently shoved by the 
librarians at the head o f the marble 
steps, he tumbled, head first, into the 
arms of the janitor, who was coming 
up.
One frightened look into that o ffi­
cial's grim countenance and the pup 
gave a yelp— leaped into the air and 
landed ten steps below, upside down. 
Out the opening door he fled, an<j his 
terrified “helps”  must have effec­
tively warned his canine fraternity 
brothers. Dogs in the learned atmos­
phere have been noticeably fewer.
“ You can’t teach an old dog new! Harriet Johnston, ’29, of Billings 
tricks” — nevertheless, several pups Jims been ill at North hall with' the 
have taken up the quest for knowl- flu.
Suits and Overcoats
*40, *45, *50
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
PERRY FUEL &  CEMENT CO.
Phone 400
F  BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT = =  
OCR STORE IS THE
(jpmvteY House
OF MISSOULA
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 1
M i s s o u i a M e r c a n t i i j e C o i =
Do You Know?
That when placing an order for printing, 
you are not making a purchase of material 
but are hiring a service.
You are employing the printer and his 
equipment to the extent required for doing 
a certain piece of work.
What do you get? That depends on whom 
you hire. Printing can’t be good without 
equipment, experience, intelligence, judg­
ment and a desire to render prompt service.
For years past most of the campus organiza­
tions have been buying their printing serv­
ice of
T h e  N e w  N orthw est
W H E R E  T H E  K A I M I N  I S  P R I N T E D
PHONE 650
Tuesday. November 9, 1926 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Dreiser Publishers 
Offer Opportunity 
to Criticize Book
CALENDAR
For November 9 to
November 14
NOTICES
ywood I 
Me."
i a novel.
the New York Herald, said in 
tide which appeared in 14 
Hronn’s column. “ I t  Scorns t 
; on September 8, 1926:
- ; “Do you resent murder, Mr.
•Well, I  do. whether it is a legj 
der or a murder o f p a s s io n ^  
murder even if it happens 
and I  resent specifically the execu­
tion of Clyde Griffiths for the death 
of Roberta Alden in Theodore Drei­
ser’s ‘An American Uragcdy'. Of 
course, I  should like Roberta Alden 
to have lived, because Dreiser has 
si, beautifnlly enlisted the Tender's 
compassion fo r  her, as well as for 
Clyde; but once dead, Clyde’s execu­
tion does not bring her to life, 
i': <*Did Clyde Griffiths kill Roberta 
Alden? Was he guilty of murder be­
yond the slightest degree of doubt? 
Would he have been convicted of first 
degree murder by a jury of 1920?
“X contend that Clyde Griffiths plot-1 
ted to kill Roberta Alden for the sake I  
of Sondra Finchley, to t did not have 
the strength of will fully to second
his purpose. , I Football game, State University
Mr. Saltpeter thought five other • ’ . ’
“  l * -d  • __a r Whitman at Missoula.paragraphs, and Bom and Lave right j . .  . . .
F 6 . .football game, Montana frosh
University of Idaho frosh at Moscow
The Commerce club will meet in 
Simpkins hull Wednesday night at 
7:30. Dean Coon will speak. Every­
body out.
LOST— One pair horn rimmed 
glasses. Call 437-R for reward.
DOSIA SHULTS.
Home Economics dub will meet 
Wednesday, November 10, at 7:30 
p. m. in the Natural Science building. 
I Mrs. C. II. Clapp will speak. All 
{majors are urged to attend.
BLANCHE PETERS, 
President
There will be a business meeting 
D e lu  D »R «‘ M u ‘ tast«ltatfonliil|®J ' h*  ,Jo.nior da“  *» *  o'clock in the
Denizens of Deep, 
Deer, Ducks Dodge 
Desperate Desmonds
Main ball auditorium. A ll Junio 
are urged to attend.
JAKE M ILLER, 
President.
I W ill the party who took a brownish 
iKirschbaum overcoat from the locker 
I room of the gymnasium during the 
{dance in honor o f the “M** men F ri­
day night please mail same to WU- 
jfred Fehlhaber, 1011 Gerald avenue? 
The party was teen taking coat,
and may avoid trouble 
immediate return.
unking an
have opened this contest in an attempt 
to solve this problem.
•“They would like to have essays j 
from everybody who is interested in 
the legal and social aspects o f the 
ease, and in the factors that enter 
into judging of a ‘criminal’,”  says the I 
announcement.
The judges will represent three 
specific fields of activity. Quoting 
from the contest announcement: A r­
thur Garfield Hayes; who was in 
charge of the defense at the Scopes
CISC in Tennessee, will judge from tholl g0 Ilunting Saturday,
the lawyers’  point of view: Mr. Hays jxeewah?’ '
is a member of the National Cpmmit- -Verily no! I  just went out for a 
tee of the American Civil Liberties hIke> Reginald—and to spy on t f a e M  
t ’nion. Profs.”  I LOST—A  . light gray unfinished
Bishop William Montgomery Brown, J “ y , ,  the cats' sake, Neewah! Do 1 worsted topcoat from the locker room 
who was excommunicated from s j Profs go hunting?”  jo f  the men’s gymnasium during the
bishopric for heresy last year in A r -1 “ g^me. Others just go on hikes, j dance in honor of the "M “  men Friday 
kaasas, will consider the material J ]R-e  myself, and take gnus for walk-1 night. W ill the, finder please turn 
from the humanitarian point of view. |ng gticks .. I the coat in at the telephone booth in
He has always advocated the treat- "W ell, Neewah, bow many Profs Main hall?
ment of criminals as individuals, L jy  you 1 . ' ' ■
rather than by grouping them as one D(,aI1 L “a‘p|,art |)lawa fir8, in Sim- 
general class of “lawbreakers.’’ r0<i 's hall o f fame. Reggie, he came 
Heywood Broun, who edits the «ol- home with a doe." 
nmn “ It  Seems to Me”  in the New " O.0.oh! The dean o f onr Law 
York World, will pass on the literary I m  ,  doe?”  
merit of the essays, and will also ap- ..T e«, Reggie, but compose your- 
praiae .them from the Sournalisfe I ,f  w, „  Mr„ eraI C0U1UV. p ro. 
point of view. I feasors Sanford, C’oon and Thomas
Manuscripts must be submitted be- went ducking up on Nine Pipe.”  
fore December 31, 1926. I f  there | "Ducking?”
are a sufficient number o f msnu- - v „  Reggic, ducking spent bird 
scripts submitted which, in their eon- L ,|0t mos( o f the Thev brought
tent or Uterary value. Justify such ,  doz(m mallards. Then it is said 
a procedure, Boni and Liveright will L y f  Doe Sel.reil.cr had a duck for 
publish the best of these essays in breakfast with six more In reserve.”  
book form and will pay a royalty o f - Bu, Ntewah i  heard there were 
15 per cent, to be divided equally for(y cscaIH!d. I t  has been rnmored 
among all the contestants whose es- „ „  t]|e am[|us that two flew straight 
mjh arc included therein.
All essays and inquiries are lo be 
addressed to Donald 8. Friede, 61 
West 48th street, New York City.
RENT CARS95
HE KNOWS HOW
WHO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
SHEEPISH
{at the yawning months of his double 
'{barreled artillery; Doc pulled both 
{triggers in consternation. Two fair 
| misses, Neewah, but the rebound of 
the big twin-ten gave our physical 
" director the K.O.”
“ What* Reggie, laid him flat?”
“So it fa said, Neewah, and it was 
rather lucky or the ducks would have 
hit him.”
“ I  mujfed that, but Dorr Skeeis 
with Clarence Spaulding and Homer 
An im p ro v e  silence filled tb«  I Anderaon went up jo U k e  Ronan 
room. Smoke eddied and whirled in J“ d>' * °  ba*  anything from white 
loosely coiling loopa about the head. ,e*h“ r“  Walton
of its occupants An acrid odor ax of |“ ntroll<Kl. !h* . z0<1,* °  J ” ,  thcm and| 
strange chemical compounds stung the 
nostrils. The test-tubes, corked with
Wouldn’t This Get Your 
Goat!
cotton, that filled rows of racks on 
the long tables, gave out sinister 
gleams and sparkles of Unght. The 
endless “drip-splash, drip-splash”  
from the leaking faucet in the corner 
t steadily, relentlessly, ip the ears.
Voices rose in angry tumult, and 
<lied away into confused and baffled 
murmurs as argument after argument, 
suggestion after suggestion was thrust 
sside as worthless, useless, and un­
satisfactory. Yet, a decision had to 
made. Something o f the utmost 
importance had occured, and these 
men and women were the only ones 
who could settie the .question.
. Time passed. Something had to 
and yet, no one could seem 
to reach a solution of the problem 
that confronted them. A t last the 
€â (er’ 4 baffled look on his face, and 
a olspairing note in his voice, rose 
and said, slowly, wearily:
Well, each of you think it over, and 
oom« to the next Biology cjub meet- 
mg prepared to decide on a name for 
tne new little sheep, for which we 
the old one. Meeting ad-
they came back with 85 fish averag 
jing two pounds. No need to add it I 
up, Reggie, it was five pounds under 
| their limit.”
| “Last week, Reggie, your science 
I P ro f went up the Bitter Root hunt- j 
| ing. The first day out be saw a buck 
at 50 yards. He shot three shots at 
the deer, one standing, one running 
and one after he was out of sight. 
The second day he saw a buck and a 
doe. He admired them greatly.”
“ Did none o f the other faculty 
members go hunting, Neewah?”
“ Well, Professors Cook and Severy 
went for a hike tip Blanchard creek 
from the Blackfoot, Reggie. They 
carried walking sticks.”
Cra««M Ocean fer Collage
Northwestern University claims the 
.VT*1 n'wbman registered in college 
?«ar. He is Abraham Kalom, a 
•year-old Russian immigrant, who 
rapports his wife and three children 
° T sugar beets.
MRS. CLAPP SPEAKS  
A T  HOUSE M EETING
Mrs. C. II. Clapp spoke on “ Lor- 
sbleness”  to the girls of Craig haU 
Monday evening at their weekly house 
meeting. Quoting Chaucer, she said, 
“Truth, honor, freedom and courtesy.”  
She developed and explained each of 
these four.
Truth— “ Truth is the state of be­
ing willing to admit your own failing 
and trying to overcome it.”
Honor— “Each coming generation 
has a chance to make honor mean 
something.”
Freedom— “To be free you must 
bind yourself to something.”
She concluded her talk by saying, 
“ I  leave you to be the apostles of 
truth, honor, freedom and courtesy.”
PHONE 252 
for
FRESH APPLE CIDER 
and
FRUIT PUNCH
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel"
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props. 
Under First National Bank
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented 
Dealers for Corona and 
L. C. Smith
FRANK G. 8WANBERG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 602-J
On the Campus]
According to Morris McCullnm, { 
manager of the ASUM store, the new 
tonstwicli machine has arrived and 
will be in working order Wednesday, 
November 10. The machine will be 
operated between the hours o f 10 and 
11 in the morning, 1 and 2 and 4 and 
5:80 in the afternoon.
Frank Meeker, ’28, Withdrew from I 
school Friday. Frank is leaving this 
week for Los Angeles.*
Oakley Coffee, '20. was a dinner 
guest at the Sigmn Chi house Monday 
night.
John Keyes, '30, was a dinner guest J 
nt the Sigma Chi house Sunday.
Julius Harper, *20,
Frances McGrath visited her GramL 
mother in Darby last week.
Ralph Uhl spent the week rend in 
Livingston on business.
Paul Worthington and Jerome Dahl 
spent the week-end hunting at Echo 
lake.
Dr. and Mrs. Young, Dr. Watters, 
Miss Marie Neeley, and Miss Bernice 
Rice were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Alpha house Sunday.
J. Harvey McAlenr, '20. was elected 
county ntorney of Liberty county. He 
received 445 votes ns ngainst his op­
ponent's 325.
Clarence Wallin and William Boe
Lentz Married in Butte
Missoula friends Of Frank J. Lentz, 
of Butte, n graduate of the School of 
Pharmacy with the class of '17, have 
received word of his recent marriage 
to Miss Ferrian, also of that city. 
Since graduation Mr, Lentz has been 
an employe of the Medlin Pharmacy? 
of Butte.
Elizabeth Veaeh was the dinner 
guest o f Alice Talgoe at North hall 
Sunday.
CHILDREN’S 
BOOK WEEK
-  NOV. 7th TO 15th
Finest Heme Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.
Starting Wednesday
ZANE GREYS
“FOLORN RIVER” 
with
Jack Holt 
Arlctte lllarshall and 
Raymond Hatton
Betty Smith, ’30, o f Helena is a 
North hall.
Geraldine Gray's father o f Gren 
mouIa and dinned at North ball Sun
Elinor Hull was the diner guest «|  
Adeline Platt at Craig hall Sunday.
Catherine McPherson, '26, of Butte 
I spent the week-end at the Alpha X I 
| Delta house and attended their pledge 
dance Saturday night.
Margaret Mix was the dinner guest 
of Janet Hobbs at Craig hall Friday.
Craig ball and Sooth hall will ex­
change diner guests Wednesday night.
Mrs. L. L. Thompson o f Tacoma, 
Washington, and Mrs. Mary Chapin 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, Delta Delta 
Delta delegates, will arrive in Mis­
soula Tuesday to visit the local Phi 
Beta sorority, and will stay a t  North 
hail. Mrs. Ziegler o f Spokane, Wash­
ington. another delegate, will arrive 
Sunday.
Miss Teresa Clifford and Angela 
McGuinty o f Anaconda were guests 
I o f Elsie Gatdanovich last week-end.
Fay Collins of Anaconda visited at 
the Kappa Delta house over the week-
O N E  M I N U T E
\ o  p f A y
The World’s Greatest Story of College Life
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
O U R  W O R K  IS O U R  B E S T 
R E C O M M E N D A TIO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. i t  H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting la  Onr Specialty 
Thompson L  Marlcnee, Props.
The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
Yon Should Use
C0L0RGL0S
on Your Shoes 
and
ALL LEATHER GOODS
Preserves Leather 
It’s Waterproof 
Polishes 
Dyes
Colorglos may be ob­
tained in any color. 
Use it, you’ll like It.
Ask Your Merchant
Lindsay Missoula Co. 
(Jobbers)
All Lines o f Beauty Work
Marcelling
50c
SOUTH SIDE BEAUTY SHOP
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean” 
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 500 Auto Delivery
Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the same soil that 
shows on light ones
Phone 241-J 136 Higgins
Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor 
The Barbor Shop do Luxe tor 
Ladles and Gentlemen Who Care 
W. H. DOBSLQFF, Prop.
cNp other cigarette ever had 
so many millions of friends
WHEREVER you travel, by sea or 
by land, in places of work or 
palaces of pleasure, you find the 
friends of Camel. And since the 
art of increasing life’s comfort 
through smoking was discovered, 
no other cigarette ever made and 
kept so many friends.
Why does Camel lead the world? 
Because only the choicest Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos are bought 
for Camels. Because Camel is given 
a blending that, regardless of price,
can be found in no other cigarette. 
Because the world’s largest to­
bacco organization spares neither 
cost nor effort to make Camel the 
utmost in cigarettes.
Camel rewards its friends with 
never-ending peace and satisfac­
tion. Through the day and into 
the night, it’s simply impossible to  
smoke enough Camels to tire the 
taste. We invite you to answer, 
now, the world’s most popular 
smoke invitation— Have a Cornell
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
4 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, November 9, 1926
WITH FIRST QUARTER
---------------  O ----------------------------------------------—
i ble for Hori; Ekegren for Rice; Lin- 
Tightly Contested Battle Is lv l l le  to t  Bessey; W illaM  for Dawes; 
Fought in Bain on Peterson for Pa lo; Rivers for McFnr- 
Bornblaser Field land. Referee —  Hindeman (Law ­
rence); umpire—Dee (D enver); head 
--------------- linesman- Beal (Anaconda).
: LAST HOME GAME
Grizzlies Round Into Final 
eek of Practice Mi] 
Three Games Left
Taking advantage o f a momentarily 
wavering Cub defense, Coach Dyclie's 
clawing Bobkittens pushed over a 
touchdown in the first minute of 
play for  the only score o f a fiercely 
fought battle. The teams played on 
nearly even terms for the remainder 
o f the contest, the University fresh­
men being unable to score, although 
advancing the ball to within striking 
distance a number of times.
A  Cub fumble immediately after the 
kickoff gave the Bobkittens the ball, 
and Renn. fast traveling end, snared 
n pass to give the Aggie frosli the 
winning score. Coach Adams' yearl­
ings unlashed a powerful offensive 
and pounded their way to the Bob-
K H O W  GRID FIELD
this year. The coach will hold a 
. scrimmage session this afternoon to 
Wee f  ll ? i get a line on his men fo r  the Satur­
day’s game. He expects to use all of 
his men in the Whitman fray to de­
termine the men to take to Califor- 
have I nia.
The Montana squad is in fairly 
good condition. Whitcomb is in good 
shape. Fogarty still feels the effect 
from the injury that he received in
TO START THIS WEEK
First Rounds in G irls’ Inter-Class 
Contest must Be Played 
By November 11
kittens' 15-yard line, but a pass was their rapid rise since the beginning J 
grounded and the Cubs were sent of Horween’s regime, but the Orange
Saturday’s grid results narrowed 
the field of regional title possibilities 
and left several teams outstanding as 
possible national champions.
The clawing Tiger of Princeton 
literally ripped the Harvard machine 
to ribbons in one of the most spec­
tacular upsets of the day. The Grim*. I fornia team at Los Angeles 
son was favored to win because o f | Have Veteran Line
The Missionaries have a
Montana University Grizzlie; 
started on their last week of prac­
tice. Coach Milburn expects to have 
his team in first class shape for the 
last three games of the season.
Whitman is the next game on the 
schedule, the Missionaries coming 
here this week-end with the heaviest 
squad in years. The following Tues­
day the tri-color squad leaves for a 
two-game series in California. The 
Grizzlies play the California Agricul­
tural college at Sacramento on No­
vember 19 and the following Thurs­
day, Thanksgiving day, they meet the 
strong University of Southern Cali-
the Gonzaga game and Brittenham 
still nursing his injured shoulder.
F irst rounds in the girls' inter-class 
tennis tournament must be run off 
by next Thursday, November 11. In 
the freshman tournament the players 
will be as follows: Cardell vs. Mertz, 
Faulkner vs. Kortes, McCarthy vs. 
Schauer and McKenzie vs. Smith. The
Has Anybody Here 
Seen Kelly?
18 winner o f the first group will play 
the winner o f the second .group and 
the winner o f the third group plays 
“ j the winner o f the fourth. These 
I games must be Completed by
A L L -U N IV E R S IT Y  M IX E R  
G IV E N  F O R  “ M” M EN ;
R E P L A C E S  V A R S IT Y  D A Y
♦Several hundred students attended 
the nll-University mixer given in 
honor of all Montana lettermen F r i­
day evening in the men’s gymnasium. 
Dancing lasted from 9 o'clock until 
midnight. Music was furnished by 
Sheridan’ t 10-piece orchestra.
This dance took the place of Vars­
ity Day of past years, which was dis­
continued by the faculty, at the sug­
gestion of Central Board, because the 
students failed to give it the neces­
sary support
Chaperones were Dr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Schreiber, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stewart, 
Major and Mrs. Frank W . Milburn, 
Dr. and Mrs. C. II. Clapp, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. II. Jesse and Dean Harriet 
Sedman.
13. The be
Novem-
pluyed
back to the middle of the field by one 
o f Eikrem's long kicks. Led by Web­
ster and Hori, the University frosh 
again passed and ran the ball back to 
threaten the Bozemanites, but poor 
generalship precluded a score. The 
wet, slippery field seriously hampered 
the light Cub backfield and made ac­
curate passing difficult. In spite of 
the poor footing, Eikrem, Bobkitten
fullback, got away some beautiful machine scored from placement
and Black warriors took advantage 
of Harvard's misplays and outclassed 
the Crimson more than the 12-0 score 
indicates.
A t  Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
downed its traditional rival, Pennsyl­
vania State, in one o f the bitterest 
struggles of the year. Brilliant kick-
Sure W ild Bill Kelly and his gang 
Came from out the sticks,
And like most other Irishmen 
They specialized in bricks.
They traveled 'round to coast grid I w ju p]fly 
gamesveteran
line and one o f the heaviest that has I And as the sport fans sav, 
represented the institution for a mun- j Bill Kelly up and grabbed the ball 
ber o f years. Captain Leo Smith And kept it  for the day. 
holds down the pivot position and is The other quarter looked around, 
the best man in the Whitman line, I No Bill his eyes did meet; 
although only weighing 165 pounds. The whole game stopped as he cried 
The rest o f the linemen have had two out,
or three years' experience. The crowd jumped to its feet:
The Whitman backfield is light but | Chorus
ing ability kept the goal line o f each - . - - _____ . -  -r . « ---------
uncrossed, but the Red and Blue |f ,n , y Ua“  the>' Has anybody here seen Kelly?
have played this year a great deal o f K-E-dooble D-Y 
worry. Guy Meister as the m&insta 
He is a stellar per-
i the i
closing moments to hold a meager 
3-0 advantage over the Nittany Lion|J“ r 
Pennsylvania State.
Georgia Tech Scores 
The Golden Tornado
Tech reached the peak o f n*» vuumeu a j m* . ' . , , m  , ,». Danny Loop and Clark Eckart. Sev
fury and triumphed over Vanderbilt
Comeback a He’s for Montana thru and thru,
3 of Georgia %  ,Clark Yo" nf  "  « “ Vbody here seen Kelly?
its a nt d ; f  ™ «“artepback’ K-E-double L-Y.
kicks, the Bozeman youth booting 
long, twisting punts to keep back the 
threatening Cubs. The teams were 
battling furiously at half time, neither 
being able to  get away for substantial 
gains.
Cubs' Assault Strong
Soon after the start o f the second I in a desperately contested game. The 
half, the Cubs began another brilliant Georgians, stinging under their beat­
running and plunging assault, but an ing at the hands o f Notre Dame, bat- 
intercepted pass halted tills moraen- tered through the white-jerseyed
tary spurt and the Bobkittens punted Vanderbilt team to score a 7-0 win. \tta ia .  ~  . ,
~ c j .  _  on. rb , .  . 0 He is a consistent ground gainer andout of danger. The Big Orange machine of Syra- _ ri . .  „* _______ _______ ja neat passer. Henry Napuer, a 180-
man
Has anybody bere seen Kelly
in the backfield. n c n . r uu  j j uet wcnt 8ailing by,
rner and is counted on to make H c.g; lIle ,eader of ,]lc O rliriy  crcw>
eral freshmen are showing up well on Cut this out and bring tt to the 
tbe squad, the Wh.tman school being' Hy Thursday night. Th,  band w i„  
able to use first-year men on th e! pl, y ,t. Everybody slag! 
j Varsity eleven. John Reese is the I
best frosh man on the Varsity squad, j |<UOM W IL L  B R O A D C A S T
A R M IS T IC E  D A Y  PROGRAM
November 15.
Under a similar arrangement the 
Sophomores will piny as follows: 
McGrath, in drawing a “bye,”  will 
play the winner o f the contest be­
tween Osburn and Nugent, and the 
nner of the White vs. Leary match 
ho also drew a 
“ bye.”  A fte r  elimination has been 
completed the Sophomore class will 
play the Freshman winner for the 
championship.
A ll scores and all winners must be 
reported to Miss Bigelow, assistant 
in tbe Physical Education department. 
I t  is not necessary to have a referee 
i f  the players agree on this matter 
before their game. In case a girl is 
unable to play she must notify the 
class managers, who are Frances Mc­
Grath for the Sophomores and Chris- 
tel Faulkner fo r  the Freshmen. Un­
less the excuse is adequate, no game 
will be postponed.
Staunton and Davis 
Tie in Quarter Mile  j 
at Fall Trial Races
Mrs. Lelnnd Harper. Virginia Sed- 
imtu, Mary Joe Dixon, Gladys Price 
and Evelyn McCarthy were dinner 
guests at the Theta house Sunday.
S T A T E  OF M ONTANA,
County o f Missoula,-—ss.
To  those whom these presents, may 
concern, Greetings:
Whereas, it has come to our at­
tention that there has been a misrep­
resentation of the date o f the most 
elaborate social function o f the 
Autumn quarter;
Now. Therefore, You and each of 
you take notice that the true and 
official date on which will he holden 
the Barristers’ Ball, is, to-wit: The 
3rd day o f December in the year of 
our Lord, One Thousand Nine Hun­
dred Twenty-six, Ante Dominium.
Witness our hand and Seal.
L A W  SCHOOL ASSO CIATIO N. 
(Jurat)
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
‘YES, W E MAKE PUNCH’
J î No^studentiscompteie
without a  Remington
Portable
A t *he start o f the third period, cuse again was hurled to defeat, this L  und sub<enU a vallIllble 
the Cubs, incited by the wildly yelling time by Georgetown, high scorers o f I who handles the ball well He
crowd, battered and tore their way the east. The battered Yale Bulldog | 
to the Bobkittens’ one-yard line, was again humiliated, the fighting J 
Three successive plunges failed to squad from Maryland being able *° football tea in* i 
gain and a bullet-like pass was batted gain at will through the Blue forward 
down by an alert Aggie yearling, and wall.
Eikrem again sent a long spiraling] Three Leaders in Big Ten
\ KUOM will broadcast an Armistice 
i. , . . day program Thursday evening,
break into the gams any time and will iNovember 11, at 8 o’clock, t t  M. 
certainly be an asset to the Wh.tman Colvin( prof„ „ or o f , .m del!ver
"i coming years. an address entitled “ Heroes o f  Peace.”
Grizzlies Working Hard iThe Montana Serenaders, composed
i Coach Milburn is putting his squad o f Roy Adderholt, violin; George May.
kick down the field. The Kittens! In  the middle west, Michigan through a stiff workout this week in piano; Tylor Broman, drums; and |nex*: 
intercepted a long heave and then Northwestern and Minnesota stamped preparation for the three remaining Melvin Lord, saxophone, will give a 
started an attack that placed the ball themselves as the strongest in th4 Big &ara« 8* Coach Milburn is laying a |program composed of patriotic and 
on the Cubs* 15-yard line. Coach I Ten. Michigan, with Friedman back r ot stress on blocking and tackling, j popular selections.
Adams' yearlings braced, and the j in the lineup, scored an impressive j 18 working on a strong of - j  —  ■■ — ■
Aggie frosh were pounding futilely at victory over Wisconsin, the Badgers *ensive ^  8° " ’ill* the defensive play Jack Ilighain has been sick with a 
the line as the game ended. [being unable to check the dazzling ^ at ^ie Montana team is known for * cold for several days.
The lineup and summary: [aerial attack o f the Maize and Blue I ~  - .................  =  ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ —
Caruso .
Clark
SPORT GLIMPSES
M O N TA N A ’S R E M A IN IN G  S C H E D U L E  
Montana versus Whitman, Saturday, November 13. 
Montana versus California Aggies, Friday, November 19.
Cubs (0 ) Bobkittens (6 ) | Northwestern trounced Purdue 20-0
Keyes .... ........ ...... ...................... Renn 111 a 8ame which marked the Purple
Le ft end. as on® the most formidable teams
__________ ______  Bequette 10 the west. “ Moon”  Boker ran wild
Le ft tackle. and th® Boilermakers were unable to
_______________ _ Best check the rushes of this dynamic
Le ft guard. back.
Ryan ________ _________ $.......  Preston A t Iowa City, tbe Old Gold of Iowa
Center. |waa trampled into the dust o f the I ber 25
Smith ..........................£......Dawes I Hawkeye stadium by the bone-crush- ____________ j caP»
Right guard. ing Offensive of the Gophers. Led Montana State college, although unbeaten in the Rocky Mountain con-
Blackford ..........................  Semingson by Joeattng, the Mmnesotans plunged , ferencc, hasn't a chance to win the conference championship, according to
Right tackle. and tore their way through the Iowa the ruling o f the conference heads. A  team in the running for the cham-
Currie — .......- .....................*.....  Palo line at will and varied this attack with pionship must play at least five conference games. The Bobcats had only
Right end. brilliant end runs and off-tackle four conference games scheduled and so are automatically eliminated from
nebster .........— ................  Richards I thrusts. U  trv at t|,e championship.
Quarterback. j Dlinois was lucky to score a 7-0] ____________
Fall track trials furnished a thrill 
when Richard Staunton and Richard 
Ha vis broke the tape together in the 
440, running the race in 53.1 sec­
onds. The events, run off after the 
Missoula-Wbitefisji football game last [ 
Friday afternoon, disclosed the abii- 1  
itics o f old timers and newcomers for I 
team. Staunton, who is | 
I a sophomore, gained on the last I 
(stretch to make it a tie a f the finish.! 
I Tom McCarthy, another sophomore, I 
won from Iiarkes Adams and Ralph 
Henery by a 20-yard lead in the half- 
mile. McCarthy finished in 2 min­
utes and 6 seconds.
I Carl Tysel clung to a 25-yard lead 
lover Frank Curtis, a freshman, in the 
mile, although the youngster tried 
hard to sprint in the last lap. Tysel’s 
time was 4 minutes and 49 seconds.
I In a special 100-yard dash, Howard 
HBI, a former interscholastic star, j
O F F IC E  S U P P L Y  CO.,
H T H E  student who uses a Reming- 
ton Portable Typewriter will tell 
you he couldn't get along without it, 
because it takes the drudgery out of 
writing up his lectures and preparing 
his reports and theses. Besides tbe 
time it saves, the Portable provides 
neater work than could possibly be 
turned out by hand. Profs are human, 
you know, and they appreciate and 
reward neat and legible yorib
You'll find Remington Portable the 
handiest, fastest, and simplest to oper­
ate of all portables. It is the lightest 
(8 j£  pounds, net) and most 
compact portable (carrying 
case only 4 inches high) with 
four-row standard keyboard.
C a n  h e  purchased fo r  $10 
dow n and $5 m onthly.
The Recognized Lender in  
Sales and Popularity 
15 No. Higgins Ave.
F. G. S W A N B E R G , 224 Ne. Higgins Ave.
. . .  -  I and Adams put on a very flashy race.
Montana versus University of Southern California, Thursday, Novem-| ,\(|aing wg!f granted a 15-yard handi­
cap, and passed Hill in front o f  the 
Tbe time for this event vnni
KEMINGTOX TYPEWRITER CO., Spokane, Was*.
McFarland'™ 11 over Chicago, the Mini failing to W e suggest that i f  Coach Ott Romney overlooked this conference rul- 
jpenetrate consistently the weakened.j ing, that he challenge the conference champion in a post-season game and 
L. Maroon defense. Notre Dame con- give them a run for their money, 
tinued its march toward another | ____________
Hori
Le ft halt.
Bessey — .-........ ..................... Horne
i? Right half.
R ic e ________ _____ Eikrem | National championship hy downing j Standing o f the Coast conferenee, including Satunhry'a games;
Fullback. Indiana 19-0.
Touchdown —  Renn. Substitutes— I l^e far west, St. M arys and
Itrunnon for Keyes; Riberdy for Ca-|GonzaS» played to a scoreless tie in 
ruso; E. Hughes for Clark; Clack for a bitterly-fought struggle. The Native 
Ryan; Schotte for Smith; D. Hughes Sona outplayed the Bulldogs, but 
for Blackford; Rule for Currie; Hum- passed up numerous opportunities to 
score.
Monroe De Jarnette, '23, who is fnli 
the forest service at Sand Point,-1 
Idaho, drove over to Missoula last 
week. His father and mother accom- j 
panied him back for a short visit.
STUDENTS
Do Your Folks Trap?
I f  so, tell them to ship their Raw 
Furs to the Northern Fur Com­
pany o f Missoula and YO U  can see 
the furs graded and take care of 
the shipment. No shipping permit 
required from Montaua points. Full 
market price.
Northern Fur Company 
108 W . Spruce St., Missoula, Mont. 
Phone 97
References: 1st National Bank,
Western Montana National Bank, 
Missoula.
Dean Sedman to Address Club
Dean Harriet Sedman will speak 
today before the members of«tlie  As Her
Team Won Lost P e t
Oregon Aggies ......... ...______ 3 0 1000
Stanford ................... ________  2 O 1000
Southern California ............. 3 1 775
Washington State ..________3 1 775
Southern California ________ 2 1 667
University o f Oregon ........ .. 1 2 333
Idaho ........ ...... .... . ........ ....  1 3 225
Montana ...... ......... . 0 000
California ............ .... ________ 0 4 ©00
something for the grovrling fan to think about- Notice that Cul-
HOPKINS' TRANSFER
PHOXK 38
FLORENCE HOTEL
You Like I t  club at a meeting at tbe ifoniia University is in the cellar— the largest school in the* country, Euxv
home of Mrs. V. Skinner, 128 South 
Sixth street. The subject o f her talk | 
will be the European trip she made 
last summer.
tig an enrollment of 15,000.
Who will meet Notre Dame? The winner o f the Gonzagu-St. Mary's 
fray was supposed to meet the eastern institution in a post-season game at
--------. ------------------—  I Portland for the benefit of Mt. Angel college, which just recently was
Kappa Epsilon, national pharma- destroyed by fire. Since the battle ended in a scoreless tie, we are anxious 
ceutieal fraternity for women, will to find out who will be the western representative, 
hold initiation services Sunday for ---------------
Ella Brown of Missoula and Pauline Coach Milburn expects to have indoor practice during the winter months 
Neraal o f Cut Bank. Both girls are for his men that don’ t enter any other sports, so as to keep* them in trim.
Spend Yonr Evenings 
Dancing i t  ike
PalaceLunch
juniors in the Pharmacy school.
PARLOR LAMPS :: BRIDGE LAMPS
Silk Shades Glass Shades
A Complete Assortment
Mosby’s Inc
132 North Higgins Missoula, Montana
H E R E ’S SOM E H IG H  S C H O O L  F O O T B A L L  D O P E
Missoula versus Phlllpsburg for the Western district championship.
Miles City is the winner of the Eastern district, having beaten Glen­
dive 19-0.
Havre is the winner in the Northern district, downing their old r iva l 
Great Fafls.
Butte defeated Llvingstoo, 7-6, to capture the Southern district honors.
Tho Western district winner will meet Butte n̂ the semi-finals. Havre 
and Mites City will meet In a semi-final elash to have tbe right to enter In 
the championship battle at Butte on Thanksgiving day.
Drop in and Hear the 
NEW ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLA
THE BLUE PARROT
Phone 640-J for Reservations
The Grizzly squad will see a game as well as play two games ou thei 
California invasion. The tri-color horde will see Stanford and CaKfornii 
play Haturday, November 20.
Burrell was used at end in yesterday’s practice, Fogarty, Brittenhnu 
ad Kognlien being on the sick list. Burrell played end last year.
Wisconsin has barred its co-eds from competitb 
it detrimental to physical and moral welfare.
athletics, declaring
KELLY’S TAXI
Call Me at Kelly’* Phone 436
A  University o f Detroit player who has seen more than 540,000 yards 
in practice and in training, received his award when he galloped 52 yards 
for a touchdown last Saturday.
D r. J. L .  M u rp h y
Eyesight Specialist 
W e often relieve* eye troubles 
without the wearing of glasses 
205 M O N TA N A  B U IL D IN G
SPRING SUITS
and
TOP COATS
ADVANCE SHOWING THIS WEEK  
by Factory Representative
at
Yandt & Dragstedt
Near N. P. Depot
Watch for Special Announcement— It, Will Mean 
Dollars fn Your Pocket
Get
Ted Lewis’ Newest Record 
754-D— I  ( ’alift Get Over u GSrl 
Like You
For My Sweet heart
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
T R Y
Boscoe s Wonder Lunch
I f  it's good to eat we have it— and 
if we have it, it’s good 
512 So. Higgins Phone 56-W
The Latonia cup was won by a horse named Percussion, probably so 
named because o f a flashy finish.
Montana has shown great improvement with each advancing game. 
They have a week and a half le ft before the big California games, and if 
they keep improving as they have in the past few weeks,' look out, California.
For Best Shoe Repairing
see
The Leading Electric Shoe Shop
514 So. Higlgns J . A. LaCssss
P I ANO J A Z Z
12— LESSONS—IS
Now ia your chance to learn to play popular ntasio the way yoo would 
like to flay It. It can be done by the Waterman method. Advanced or 
beginners guaranteed.
W aterman Piano School
(A  National Institution)
RAY BEAUDETTE, Instructor
115 Washington St. Phono I5 I0 -J
Queen Marie Says:
“How charming and lovely,” when she was pre­
sented with a corsage given by the Women’s Club.
Made by
GARDEN CITY FLORAL CO.
